
HS Code Description
2811.22 Silicon dioxide: Synthetic Silica Gel
2827.39 Reagents used in pharmaceutical research and development
2836.99 Pharmaceutical research raw materials
2902.20 Pharmaceutical residual solvent
2905.59 Reagents used in pharmaceutical research and development
2914.19 Biochemicals and reagents
2914.50 Active ingredient used in prevention of skin cancer by blocking UVA/UVB rays
2916.14 Pharmaceutical research raw materials
2917.39 Pharmaceutical research raw materials
2918.23 Building blocks pharma
2918.30 Flavor/fragrance ingredient used in pharma
2921.13 Amine‐function compounds 2‐(N,N‐Diethylamino)ethyl chloride hydrochloride
2921.42 Pharmaceutical research raw materials
2922.49 Component of cell culture media; Biochemicals and reagents
2923.90 Pharmaceutical research raw materials, reagent grade research chemical
2924.19 Amino acid used in cell culture media
2924.29 Pharmaceutical research raw materials
2925.29 Reagents used in pharmaceutical research and development
2926.90 Pharmaceutical research raw materials
2930.90 Organo‐sulfur compounds: Other
2931.90 Organic Building Blocks pharma
2932.19 Flavor/fragrance ingredient used in pharma
2934.99 Nucleic acids and their salts, whether or not chemically defined; other heterocyclic compounds: 

Other.
2940.00 Biochemicals and reagents
3002.12 Antisera and other blood fractions
3002.14 Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic uses; antisera, 

other blood fractions and immunological products
3002.15 Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic uses; antisera, 

other blood fractions and immunological products
3002.19 Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic uses; antisera, 

other blood fractions and immunological products: Other
3002.90 Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic uses; antisera, 

other blood fractions and immunological products: Other
3204.90 Synthetic organic products of a kind used as fluorescent brightening agents: Other
3402.20 Organic surface‐active agents (other than soap); surface‐active preparations, washing preparations 

(including auxiliary washing preparations) and cleaning preparations: Containing any aromatic or 
modified aromatic surface‐active agent

3402.90 Organic surface‐active agents (other than soap); surface‐active preparations, washing preparations 
(including auxiliary washing preparations) and cleaning preparations: Synthetic detergents

3504.00 Peptones and their derivatives; other protein substances and their derivatives; hide powder, 
whether or not chromed: Protein isolates; Peptones and their derivatives: Protein isolates

3507.90 Enzymes; prepared enzymes not elsewhere specified or included: Pencillin G amidase
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3701.10 Photographic plates and film in the flat, sensitized, unexposed, of any material other than paper, 

paperboard or textiles; instant print film in the flat, sensitized, unexposed, whether or not in 
packs: For X‐ray

3821.00 Prepared culture media for development or maintenance of micro‐organisms (including viruses 
and the like) or of plant, human or animal cells

3822.00 Diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing and prepared diagnostic or laboratory reagents

3824.99 Prepared binders for foundry molds or cores; chemical products and preparations of the chemical 
or allied industries (including those consisting of mixtures of natural products); Other

3903.19 Polymers of styrene, in primary forms: Polystyrene; Other
3905.99 Reagents used in pharmaceutical research and development
3913.90 Natural polymers (for example, alginic acid) and modified natural polymers (for example, 

hardened proteins, chemical derivatives of natural rubber), in primary forms: Chemical derivatives 
of natural rubber

3914.00 Ion‐exchangers based on polymers
3917.33 Plastic tubes, pipes and hoses and fittings, not reinforced or otherwise combined with other 

materials, with fittings
3917.39 Plastic tubes, pipes and hoses and fittings, not reinforced or otherwise combined with other 

materials
3917.40 Plastic tubes, pipes and hoses and fittings, not reinforced or otherwise combined with other 

materials, with fittings
3921.19 Sacks and bags of polymers or plastic ethylen
3921.90 Laboratory supplies
3923.21 Accessories, caps, clamps and cups for diagnostic instruments
3923.50 Accessories, caps, clamps and cups for diagnostic instruments, biopharma R&D equipment
3926.90 Laboratory Wares
4805.40 Cotton cellulose blotting or filter paper with high wicking properties used with lateral flow 

immunological assays and to bind protein or DNA
4812.00 Filters
4823.20 Cellulose laboratory filter paper, suitable for general laboratory filtration and paper‐based 

chromatography
4823.70 Cellulose laboratory filter paper, suitable for general laboratory filtration and paper‐based 

chromatography
4823.90 Cellulose laboratory filter paper, suitable for general laboratory filtration and paper‐based 

chromatography
5911.90 Biopharma filters
6307.90 Other made‐up articles including face masks, respirators, surgical towels and other items used in 

Life Sciences
6909.19 Ceramic ball bearings are used in the manufacture of single‐use bioreactor and mixer bags.
7017.20 Laboratory, hygienic or pharmaceutical glassware
7017.90 Microscope slides and micro cover glasses
7019.90 Biorosilicate glass microfiber filters used in laboratory filtration; Borosilicate glass microfiber filter 

papers.
7326.90 Metal products such as mounts, rails and brackets used in manufacturing of Diagnostics and Life 

Sciences instruments
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8208.90 Low‐profile disposable blades for microtomes
8413.19 Liquid pumps for diagnostic instruments
8413.50 Liquid pumps for diagnostic instruments
8413.60 Liquid pumps for diagnostic instruments
8413.81 Liquid pumps for diagnostic instruments
8413.91 Liquid pumps for diagnostic instruments
8414.10 Vacuum pumps for mass spectrometers
8418.69 Controlled‐rate freezers provide a scalable and flexible solution for cryopreservation needs in a 

range of capacities and combine customizable cooling profiles, electronic control systems, and a 
conduction cooling method to optimize cGMP‐compliant cryopreservation.

8419.89 Laboratory equipment, devices and supplies; bioreactor for the cultivation of mammalian cells

8421.19 Parts for Diagnostic Centrifuges
8421.21 Diagnostic Centrifuges
8421.22 Filtration unit for microbiological analysis
8421.29 Diagnostic Centrifuges; Parts for Diagnostic Centrifuges
8421.39 Parts for Diagnostic Centrifuges
8421.91 Parts for Diagnostic Centrifuges
8421.99 Diagnostic Centrifuges; Parts for Diagnostic Centrifuges
8422.30 Mechanical parts for diagnostic instruments
8428.33 Continuous action belts for conveyors
8443.32 Teleprinters
8471.49 Computer for operation of LS instruments
8471.50 Computer for operation of LS instruments
8479.82 Lab instruments, parts and supplies
8479.89 Lab instruments, parts and supplies
8479.90 Disposable bioprocessing plastic flow paths with aseptic connectors and bags; Parts and 

accessories for diagnostic instruments; Parts for instruments and manufacturing equipment
8480.71 Injection Mold
8481.80 Inlet and outlet regulation valves for chromatography and precision filtering systems; Valves for 

assembly in Life Science research instruments and Diagnostic testing devices
8504.10 Ballasts for discharge lamps or tubes
8523.49 Media for storing data generated from microscopes and diagnotic instruments
8523.51 Media for storing data generated from microscopes and diagnotic instruments
8525.80 Parts and accessories for optical instruments
8537.10 Filtration testing instruments
8539.49 Lamps for diagnostic testing equipment
9002.19 Microscope Objective
9011.10 Compound optical microscopes
9011.20 Compound optical microscopes, including those for photomicrography, cinemicrography or 

microprojection; parts and accessories thereof: Provided with a means for photographing the 
image

9011.80 Compound optical microscopes, including those for photomicrography, cinemicrography or 
microprojection; parts and accessories thereof: Other microscopes

9011.90 Compound optical microscopes, including those for photomicrography, cinemicrography or 
microprojection; parts and accessories thereof: Parts and accessories
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9012.10 Microscopes other than optical microscopes; diffraction apparatus; parts and accessories thereof: 

Microscopes other than optical microscopes; diffraction apparatus
9013.20 Liquid crystal devices not constituting articles provided for more specifically in other headings; 

lasers, other than laser diodes; other optical appliances and instruments; parts and accessories: 
Lasers, other than laser diodes

9013.80 Liquid crystal devices not constituting articles; lasers, other than laser diodes; parts and 
accessories: Hand magnifiers, magnifying glasses, loupes, thread counters and similar apparatus

9018.19 Instruments and appliances used in medical, surgical, dental or veterinary sciences, including 
scintigraphic apparatus, other electro‐medical apparatus and sight‐testing instruments; parts and 
accessories

9018.31 Instruments and appliances used in medical, surgical, dental or veterinary sciences, including 
scintigraphic apparatus, other electro‐medical apparatus and sight‐testing instruments; Syringes, 
with or without needles; parts and accessories

9018.39 Instruments and appliances used in medical, surgical, dental or veterinary sciences, including 
scintigraphic apparatus, other electro‐medical apparatus and sight‐testing instruments; parts and 
accessories

9018.90 Instruments and appliances used in medical, surgical, dental or veterinary sciences, including 
scintigraphic apparatus, other electro‐medical apparatus and sight‐testing instruments; parts and 
accessories; Mirrors and reflectors

9026.20 Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the flow, level, pressure or other variables 
of liquids or gases (for example, flow meters, level gauges, manometers, heat meters); Electrical 
parts and accessories

9026.90 Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the flow, level, pressure or other variables 
of liquids or gases (for example, flow meters, level gauges, manometers, heat meters); parts and 
accessories

9027.10 Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking viscosity, porosity, expansion, surface 
tension, quantities of heat, sound or light (including exposure meters); microtomes; Electrical 
parts and accessories; Air Particle Counter (Met One 3400+)

9027.20 Instruments and apparatus for physical or chemical analysis
9027.30 Microvolume Spectrophotometers
9027.50 Exposure meters; Laser Scanning Cytometers
9027.80 Clone Screening Systems; Parts and accessories for microtomes
9027.90 Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking viscosity, porosity, expansion, surface 

tension, quantities of heat, sound or light (including exposure meters); Microtomes and 
microtome parts and accessories

9031.49 Measuring or checking instruments, appliances and machines, not specified or included elsewhere 
in this chapter; profile projectors; parts and accessories

9031.80 Measuring or checking instruments, appliances and machines, not specified or included elsewhere 
in this chapter; profile projectors; parts and accessories

9032.89 Automatic regulating or controlling instruments and apparatus; Automatic regulating or controlling 
instruments and apparatus; parts and accessories
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